Jelly Donut Days: Fighting Breast Cancer, One Day At A Time
Synopsis

Michele’s stories chronicle the rollercoaster of feelings she experienced as a breast cancer patient. She says that her stories are raw emotion--no fluff! At diagnosis, everyone told Michele that her life would be better after her cancer journey. She exclaimed loudly that her life was "just fine" before cancer, and she doubted she needed this experience to make her appreciate life and her many blessings. Michele is a wife, mother of three, and first grade teacher. She spent most of her school year fighting cancer. It was what she describes as her own personal kind of awful. While Michele’s story has a happy ending, it wasn’t without a lot of pain, discomfort, sickness, sadness, and more jelly donuts than she cares to admit. She said that she made it through the difficult moments because of faith, family, friends, a wonderful medical team, and her sister's incredible advice to take everything just "one day at a time."
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